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FREE-FALL DROPS, TOSSES AND IMPACTS MEASURED IN THE SMALL
PARCEL INTERNATIONAL OVERNIGHT AIR DISTRIBUTION
ENVIRONMENT
ABSTRACT
This study investigated the frequency and magnitude of free-fall drops, tosses and
impacts encountered by a small package during overnight air transportation between
Memphis, Tennessee and Gennevilliers, France. It was assumed that the package would
experience similar hazards during each trip through this distribution environment. It was
also assumed that the hazards the package encountered between the United States and
France would be similar to the hazards it encountered between France and the United
States. The package was instrumented with a data recorder to measure and record the
events experienced by the package. The largest drop occurred from a height of 5 1 inches
and the largest toss occurred from a height of 75 inches. The largest impact was 128
in/sec. The events recorded were analyzed using the Kruskal-Wallis test. This test uses
ranks to evaluate whether samples have been taken from populations with equal means. It
uses the chi-square sampling distribution to describe chance variability. With the
exception of the drop heights for the free-fall drops and tosses recorded during the last of
the four trips, there is no evidence that the population means are not all equal. In the
fourth trip, the test value for the drop heights calculated using the Kruskal-Wallis test
may suggest that the population means are not all equal. However, it was demonstrated
that this test value could be due to chance variability. Three things were concluded from
this study. First, it was concluded that the package experiences similar hazards during
each trip through the distribution environment. Second, the hazards the package
experiences between the United States and France are similar to the hazards it
experiences between France and the United States. Third, the majority of hazards
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INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, movement of packages by air has become a more viable means
of international transportation for many goods. Time has become a commodity and
getting a package from one country to another as quickly as possible has become a
priority for many shippers. Industry analysts predict that worldwide air cargo transport
will increase 6.5% a year and international traffic will grow much quicker than domestic
traffic. "International express service accounted for only 4% of the worldwide service in
1993, but is expected to be at 30% by 2013.
Air freight carriers, such as Federal Express and United Parcel Service, are eager
to compete for a share in this expanding market. Although these companies can
guarantee on-time delivery of a package, they cannot always ensure that the contents of
the package will arrive at the final destination in the optimal condition. Most often the
responsibility of designing a package that can protect the product from the rigors of the
distribution environment falls upon the company that ships the product.
"In general, transport by air is not regarded as particularly hazardous or damaging
to the products transported. However, it is often forgotten that the products, on their way
from producer to consumer, are not flown
door-to-door."
A package may experience
numerous handling events before it is even loaded on to the airplane. These events may
include loading the package on to a truck and transporting it to a sorting facility, moving
1
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Thomas Trost. "Mechanical Stresses on Products During Air Cargo Transportation.
Packaging Technology and Science, July - September 1988, 137.
the package through an automated sorting process, and containerizing the package in
preparation for flight.
Handling events such as the ones described above have the potential to damage
the product. Drops and impacts, which can occur frequently during package handling,
can cause significant product damage. It appears that a package which will ultimately be
transported by airplane has a good chance of experiencing free-fall drops or impacts
before the airplane even leaves the ground.
In order to design a package that provides adequate protection to the product at a
reasonable cost, accurate knowledge of the distribution environment is required. The
amount of published data on the drop and impact hazards of overnight air transportation
has not kept pace with the phenomenal growth of the industry. Few studies have been
published in this area and currently no standard laboratory test method exists to simulate
the hazards of this distribution environment. More data is needed in order to accurately
assess the events a package might experience in this distribution environment.
A field study provides an excellent method of gathering information on a specific
distribution environment. A package can be instrumented with an environmental
recorder to monitor and evaluate the events in the distribution process. The data from
this type ofmonitoring is valuable to the design of protective packaging for the product.

OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this research is to further define the international overnight air
transportation environment by examining certain hazards that a small package encounters
during distribution in this environment. Data gathered from a series of field shipments
between the United States and France will be used to quantify the number of free-fall
drops, tosses and impacts that the package is subjected to during distribution.
During the field study, the distribution environment will be measured by an
environmental data recorder placed in a small package. The equipment will be used to
record the nature, frequency and magnitude of the events that the package experiences.
The data obtained from the field study will be used to develop a profile of the
events that a small package is most likely to experience in the international overnight air
distribution environment. Development of the profile will involve analyzing the types of
hazards the package experiences and determining in which part of the distribution process
these events occur. The events will be analyzed on an individual trip basis and then the
trips will be compared to one another. Similarities between the shipments arriving in
France and those arriving in the United States will be identified.
The research will draw conclusions about the frequency and magnitude of free-
fall drops, tosses and impacts that occur in the international air distribution environment.
These conclusions and the underlying data will be useful in preliminary development of a
laboratory test method that simulates the hazards of this particular environment.
HYPOTHESIS
During overnight air transportation between the United States and France, a small
package will be exposed to a variety of free-fall drops, tosses and impacts. Two
assumptions are made about the hazards that a small package will experience during
distribution in this environment.
It is assumed that the package will experience similar hazards during each trip
through the distribution process. The package will not encounter exactly the same events
each time it is shipped. However, it is supposed that the frequency of free-fall drops,
tosses and impacts, and the magnitude of these events will be comparable from one trip to
another. Additionally, it is expected that the hazards the package experiences during
transportation from the United States to France will be similar to the hazards the package
experiences during transportation from France to the United States.
The second assumption is that the majority of free-fall drops, tosses and impacts
the package encounters will occur on the ground rather than in the air. The package can
expect to be handled extensively between the time it is picked up from the sender by the
air freight carrier to the time it is loaded on to the aircraft. The small package will also
experience numerous hazards between the time it is unloaded from the aircraft and the
time it is delivered to the recipient. In contrast, because the packages are placed in a
container before they are loaded on to the aircraft, it is unlikely that the package will
experience any free-fall drops or impacts during flight.
The basis for these assumptions rests largely on the fact that the procedure for
sorting the packages
and moving them to the proper aircraft is a highly automated
process. The air freight carrier's distribution center is an elaborate system of conveyors,
chutes and electronically triggered mechanical arms. The systematic sorting
process will
expose the package to the same types of hazards each time the package is transported
through the distribution center.
At times during the distribution process the package will be subjected to handling
by people. The package will be unloaded from a truck, placed on to a conveyor and
loaded into a flight container by people, not machines. Due to the fact that these types of
handling events are routine and repetitive in nature, it is assumed that human handling
will not cause a large variation in the type and frequency of hazards that the package
experiences.
SCOPE
The research will examine the frequency and magnitude of free-fall drops, tosses
and impacts that a small package encounters during overnight air transportation between
Memphis, Tennessee and Gennevilliers, France. The study will investigate the events
that the package experiences either during ground operations or during flight while the
package is being transported by Federal Express.
The package will be instrumented with a Dallas Instruments Shock and Vibration




x 8", and will weigh
approximately eleven pounds. The package will make four round-trips between
Memphis and Gennevilliers. Data will be recorded continuously from the time that
Federal Express picks up the package from the sender and delivers it to the recipient until
the time that the package is returned to its original sender.
The research will not consider the impact that weather conditions or the make and
model of the airplane may have on the events that the package experiences. Although the
package may experience a variety of hazards, the study will only address the free-fall
drops, tosses and impacts that the package encounters in the distribution environment.
Additionally, the field study will only examine the events that the instrumented package
experiences. The research will not evaluate or analyze events that other packages in the
same distribution process encounter.
The research will generate information that may be useful in the development of a
laboratory test method to simulate overnight air transportation. However, the actual
development of a test method is outside the scope of this study.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Very little information on the frequency and magnitude of free-fall drops, tosses
and impacts that a package experiences in the overnight air distribution environment has
been published. In 1987, Schueneman presented information at the Annual Safe Transit
Conference on research regarding the analysis of shock to a package during overnight
distribution within the United States. The paper identified the components of the
overnight distribution environment: "Qualitatively, the environment of overnight
delivery involves elements of truck and air type vehicles with a very healthy dose of
manual handling. In addition, the mechanical conveyors, arms and shutes [sic] at central
sorting facilities present a further unknown, both in terms of the typical inputs to the
package and to the magnitude (and orientation) of those
inputs."4
In evaluating the events recorded during the sorting process, it was concluded that
the ones which occurred at the beginning or end of the process tended to be the most
severe. However, in evaluating all events recorded during the distribution process, it was
concluded that the package tended to experience a higher number of more severe drops
outside of the sorting facility. The average drop height recorded during the field study
was approximately 4 inches and 99% of all drops recorded were 23 inches or less.
Shortly after Schueneman's work, Trost conducted two studies to examine
mechanical stresses on products that are shipped by air between the United States and
Europe. One study examined the hazards a package was exposed to during transport
from the terminal to the aircraft. The other study examined the hazards a package
4
Herbert H. Schueneman. "A Critical look at the Overnight Delivery Distribution
Environment."
Paper
presented at the 1987 Safe Transit Conference: Preshipment Testing - Significant Worldwide in Toronto,
Canada, May 4-5, 1987. Chicago, IL: National Safe Transit Association, 1987. 108.
encountered during all phases of flight. Although both of these studies dealt mainly with
the measurement and analysis of vibration hazards, the work provided further definition
to the air distribution environment. Ground transportation can expose a package to
severe handling conditions, and "in order to assess correctly the stresses to which
products are exposed during air cargo transportation, the handling to and from the aircraft
should not be
forgotten."5
Singh presented his work on packaging dynamics in the domestic overnight
delivery environment at the 8th IAPRI World Conference on Packaging in 1993. The
study examined vertical drops and lateral impacts that small packages experience during
shipment by Federal Express, United Parcel Service (UPS) and the United States Postal
Service. The concept of a "unit
ratio"
was utilized to evaluate and distinguish the
different types of events recorded by the Dallas Instruments Drop Height Recorder. The
unit ratio compares two calculated drop heights in order to determine whether an event
should be classified as a free-fall drop or a lateral impact. The first drop height, referred
to as the "zero g", is calculated based on the amount of time the recorder senses free-fall.
The second drop height, which is referred to as the "equivalent drop", is calculated using
the coefficient of restitution for the specified cushioning and corrugated shipper.
Based on laboratory testing, events with unit ratios between 0.5 and 2.0 were
classified as free-fall drops and events with ratios below 0.5 were classified as impacts.
It was noted that "during a free-fall drop, the unit's zero g channel shows great accuracy




Thomas Trost. "Mechanical Stresses on Products During Air Cargo
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due to the drops on various edges, corners or faces and the variation in impact surfaces
that may result in large errors for the equivalent drop
height."6
The data gathered indicated that the average drop height the package experienced
during transportation by Federal Express and United Parcel Service was 5 inches, with a
deviation of 4.9 inches. The highest drop height observed in this environment was 77.8
inches. It was concluded that "99.5% of all drops measured in the Federal Express and
UPS shipments occurred below 27.5
inches."7
The largest lateral impact recorded during
the study had a velocity change of 250 in/sec. For the Federal Express and United Parcel
Service environments, 99.5% of all lateral impacts had a velocity change of less than 165
in/sec.
In 1994, Goodwin and Siy researched the international overnight air distribution
environment between the United States and France. The equipment used and the events
measured were similar in nature to those evaluated by Singh. However, this research
project only evaluated transportation by Federal Express and did not consider United
Parcel Service or the United States Postal Service environments.
Goodwin and Siy used two Dallas Instruments Drop Height Recorders to collect
and record data. The data was then analyzed using the unit ratio concept. The data
recorded with the first drop height recorder had an average drop height of 9.84 inches
with a standard deviation of 8.66 inches. The data recorded with the second recorder,
which did not record events on the return trip from France to the United States, had an
average drop height of 10.21 inches with a standard deviation of 7.09 inches. "As a
6
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Environment."
Paper presented at the 8th IAPRI
World Conference on Packaging in Sao Paulo, Brazil, June 20-23, 1993. Campinas, Brazil: CETEA




cumulative percentage, 99.5% of the drops were under 39.31 inches for the combined
route."8
The largest lateral impact was 176.03 in/sec and 99.5% of all lateral impacts
were less than 171.86 in/sec.
The highest drop height recorded during the field study was 41.3 inches. The
event occurred during pre-loading operations in Memphis. "The second highest drop
occurred during the instrument handling immediately prior to
unpacking."
These data
points are consistent with Schueneman 's conclusion that events which occurred at the
beginning or end of the sorting process tended to be severe.
!
Daniel L. Goodwin and John P. Siy. "Measurement
of the Distribution Environment: United States to
Europe.'
Paper presented at the 22nd IAPRI Symposium on Food Packaging in Reims, France, October






A Shock and Vibration Environmental Recorder, referred to as a "SAVER", was
utilized to measure and record the free-fall drops, tosses and impacts that a small package
experiences in the international overnight air distribution environment. The alkaline




x 2.2", was manufactured by
Dallas Instruments. The unit used for the field study is owned by the Department of
Packaging Science at the Rochester Institute of Technology. Specifications for this
equipment can be found in Appendix A.
The data recorder contains an internal triaxial accelerometer which measures the
dynamic events that the unit experiences in the distribution environment. The
accelerometer is a small microelectro-mechanical transducer which converts mechanical
acceleration to an electrical signal. The unit also contains built-in temperature and
humidity sensors that monitor the climatic environment.
The signals the accelerometer measures are routed through a multiplexer and then
digitized by an analog-to-digital converter. The digital signal is then presented to the
microcontroller unit. The microcontroller unit can be configured to record signals that
exceed a certain threshold level. If the signal presented to the unit meets or exceeds the
pre-determined level, the event is recorded and stored in the
SAVER'
s memory. The unit
also contains an internal clock which indicates the date and time that an event was
recorded.
The data recorder utilizes software, "SaverWare", to configure the unit for data
collection and analyze the field data that the unit records. Version 1 .05 of SaverWare
was used to prepare the unit for the field study and analyze the resultant data.
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The procedure utilized to configure the SAVER to record data during distribution
is outlined in Appendix B. Although the unit can also be set up to record shock and
vibration data, the unit was configured to record only free-fall drops, tosses and impacts
during the field study. After the raw data was collected, it was uploaded to the computer
using the procedure outlined in Appendix C.
The SaverWare analyzes the raw data and graphically displays the events that the
SAVER recorded during distribution. The software evaluates each event and then
classifies the event as a free-fall drop, toss or impact based on the waveform for the
event. If the SaverWare is unable to determine the classification of the event, it will label
the event as "unknown". The software uses a proprietary algorithm to calculate the
height from which free-fall drops and tosses occurred by determining the amount of time
the SAVER sensed zero g.
The shipping case for the unit was designed to be representative of the average
small package transported by Federal Express. Based on information provided by






and a weight of approximately eleven pounds would be an accurate representation of the
average package that was shipped through their system.
Once the shipping case had been constructed, there were two issues that had to be
considered in the design of the interior packaging components. The first issue was to
determine how to protect the SAVER from incurring damage in the field. In order to
meet this objective, the cushioning was required to prevent the SAVER from
experiencing an acceleration
greater than lOOg's when the package was dropped from a
height of 72 inches. Preliminary laboratory testing concluded that polyurethane
13
cushioning would adequately protect the unit from damage during distribution from
Memphis, Tennessee to Gennevilliers, France.
The cushioning surrounded the SAVER on all six sides and positioned the
equipment in the center of the case. The bottom of the data recorder rested on a piece of
cushioning 2W thick. The middle cushion, which was
2"
thick, had a die-cut center that
encased the unit. This middle cushion was glued to the bottom cushion for stability.
Another
2"
thick cushion was placed over the top of the data recorder before the case was
sealed.
The second issue was to determine how to increase the weight of the case to
eleven pounds, since the combined weight of the unit, case and cushioning was only six
pounds. Various means of adding weight to the case, including lead weights and a fixture







would be a simple, yet effective, way to increase the weight of the case while keeping the
extra weight evenly distributed within the case. One board rested underneath the bottom
cushion and the other board was placed over the top cushion before the case was sealed.
Figure 1 shows the placement of the boards, cushioning and SAVER within the case.
The case, which was manufactured as a regular slotted container, was constructed
of 375# C-flute board and had a glued manufacturer's joint. The top and bottom flaps of
the case were sealed with tape.
In order to ensure that the SAVER would be able to accurately record free-fall drop
heights during the field study, laboratory testing was initiated before the field study
commenced. The unit was configured to record data using the procedure outlined in









Figure 1: Placement of Packaging Components
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A Lansmont Precision Drop Tester, Model Number PDT-56E, was then used to
drop the instrumented package from a series of set intervals. The package was dropped
in a variety of orientations from heights ranging from 12 inches to 72 inches. After the
laboratory test, the data was uploaded to the computer using the procedure outlined in
Appendix C.
Data from the laboratory testing of the
SAVER'
s ability to accurately record drop
heights is provided in Appendix D. The unit displayed great accuracy in recording drop
heights in a controlled environment. It is more difficult to assess the accuracy of the unit
in recording drop heights in the field. Changes in temperature and humidity may affect
the SAVER. The drop height recorded may also be skewed if the packaged unit lands on
its edge or corner. These variables cannot be eliminated from the distribution
environment. However, the SAVER has been designed to measure events in the field, in
environments where the conditions can vary. Since the laboratory test results
demonstrate the capability of the equipment to correctly measure the height of the
free-
fall drops that the SAVER experiences, it is assumed that the unit can adequately
measure these events in the field.
16
DATA COLLECTION
In preparation for the field study, the SAVER was configured to measure and
record data using the procedure outlined in Appendix B. The unit was then packaged as
shown in Figure 1 . It should be noted that the shipping case contained no external
markings other than those needed by Federal Express to deliver the package to the proper
destination.
The instrumented package made four round-trips between the Federal Express
Packaging Laboratory in Memphis, Tennessee and Gennevilliers, France. Each round-
trip originated in Memphis. The SAVER was turned on at the Packaging Laboratory in
Memphis and recorded data continuously while Federal Express delivered the package
overnight to Gennevilliers and then returned the package to the original sender in
Memphis. The shipping case was not opened in Gennevilliers. The dates of the package
shipments are shown in Table 1 .
For the first two shipments to France, the package was delivered to a recipient in
the Federal Express office in Gennevilliers. For the third and fourth shipments, the
package was unloaded from the airplane in France, sorted for shipment back to the
United States and then returned to Memphis.
After the package completed a round-trip, the raw data was uploaded to the
computer using the procedure outlined in
Appendix C. The raw data was saved both on
the hard drive of the computer and on a floppy disk.
Once the data had been saved, the voltage of the batteries was checked. If the
voltage was below 2.25 volts, the batteries were replaced. The shipping case and
17
Table 1
Package Shipments between Memphis, Tennessee and Gennevilliers, France
Trip Number Shipment Date Origin Destination
la 06/24/96 Memphis Gennevilliers
lb 07/01/96 Gennevilliers Memphis
2a 07/08/96 Memphis Gennevilliers
2b 07/12/96 Gennevilliers Memphis
3a 10/01/96 Memphis Gennevilliers
3b 10/15/96 Gennevilliers Memphis
4a 12/09/96 Memphis Gennevilliers
4b 12/11/96 Gennevilliers Memphis
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cushioning were then visually inspected for structural damage. If the structural integrity
of these components had been compromised, the components were replaced before the
next round-trip began.
For the first two round-trips, the SAVER was programmed to record dynamic
events with accelerations greater than 5g's or less than -5g's. Upon analysis of the data
recorded from the first two trips, it appeared that the unit had collected some data on
events which could not be classified as free-fall drops, tosses or impacts. Most of these
events occurred at low levels of acceleration and did not appear likely to cause damage to
the contents of an average package.
It was determined that if the level at which input acceleration triggered the
SAVER to record data was increased, it would eliminate the recording of those events
which did not appear to be useful in the analysis of this particular distribution
environment. For that reason, the unit was programmed to record dynamic events with
accelerations greater than 15g's or less than -15g's during the third and fourth round-trips
between Memphis and Gennevilliers.
The procedure used by Federal Express to transport packages has been highly
automated and each time that a package goes through the distribution environment, it can
expect to experience a similar sequence of events.
The carrier picks up the package from the sender and enters the tracking
information for the package into the Federal Express computer system. The package is
then loaded into a truck and driven to the sorting facility. At the sorting facility, the
package is manually unloaded from the truck and placed on a conveyor. During the
sorting process,
the package travels down a series of conveyors and chutes and is
19
automatically diverted by mechanical arms in order to be sorted based on its final
destination.
Once the packages bound for a similar destination have been assembled in one
area, they are placed together in a large container and the container is loaded on to the
airplane. After the airplane transports the containers from one country to the other, the
containers are removed from the airplane and transported to another sorting facility. The
individual packages are removed from the containers and then sorted again by a process
similar to the one described above. The carrier then manually loads the packages into a
truck and delivers them to the intended recipients.
Throughout the distribution process, Federal Express monitors the location of
each package by scanning the tracking barcode on the package. Correlating the events
that the SAVER records with the tracking information provided by Federal Express will
be useful in identifying where the package was in the distribution process when it
encountered the hazards the unit recorded.
20
DATA ANALYSIS
The raw data recorded by the SAVER was analyzed with the SaverWare software
program written by Dallas Instruments. The software determines whether an event
should be classified as a free-fall drop, a toss or an impact. If the software is unable to
determine the classification of an event, it labels the event as "unknown". If an event is
classified as a free-fall drop or toss, the software then uses a proprietary algorithm to
calculate the corresponding drop height. The manual for the SAVER states that "the
computer calculation of drop height is not infallible, and the user may override the
automatic drop height analysis. .
In order to determine whether changes needed to be made to the software's
classifications, the waveform for each event was individually analyzed. Each type of
event has a signature waveform that distinguishes it from other events. In 1997,
Goodwin and Goyal completed research that classified various events by their respective
waveforms.
Figure 2 shows a typical waveform for a free-fall drop while Figure 3 shows a
typical waveform for a toss. Figure 4 shows a typical waveform for an impact. The
waveform for each individual event recorded by the SAVER was compared to the
waveforms shown in Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4. If the waveform recorded by the
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After the classification for each event was verified, the software's calculation of
the drop height for free-fall drops and tosses was reviewed. Using the change in velocity
for each of the triaxial accelerometer's channels, the range of possible drop heights for
each free-fall drop and toss was calculated.







where h is the drop height, g is the gravitational constant,
e is the coefficient of restitution
and v is the velocity.
The coefficient of restitution has a value between zero and one. When the
formula was solved using zero as the
value for e, the formula provided a guide to the
23
upper limit of the drop height. When the formula was solved using one as the value for e,
the formula provided a guide to the lower limit of the drop height. Calculation of this
range allowed for greater confidence in the software's determination of an event's drop
height.







where Vi, V2 and V3 are the changes in velocity for accelerometer channels 1 , 2 and 3.
Once the drop heights had been verified and the velocity changes for the impacts
had been calculated, averages and standard deviations for the events recorded during the
field study were calculated. As previously noted, for the first two round-trips the SAVER
recorded dynamic events with accelerations greater than 5g's or less than -5g's.
Table 2 contains the averages and standard deviations for all of the events
recorded from Memphis to Gennevilliers and Gennevilliers to Memphis during Trip 1
and Trip 2. Table 3 contains the averages and standard deviations for all events greater
than 15g's or less than -15g's from Memphis to Gennevilliers and Gennevilliers to
Memphis for Trip 1, Trip 2, Trip 3 and Trip 4.
After all of the averages and standard deviations had been calculated they were
reviewed to determine the best method to analyze the data. Analysis of variance is often
24
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Number of Events 16







Number of Events 18










































Averages & Standard Deviations for Events with Accelerations greater than +/- 15g's

























































































used to evaluate whether the population (trip) means are equal. However, there are three
basic assumptions that must be satisfied before analysis of variance can be used:
1 . The samples must be independent random samples.
2. The underlying populations must be normally distributed.








Due to the large variation in the variances for the events recorded during the eight
trips between Memphis and Gennevilliers, the assumption that the variances were equal
could not be made. An alternative method of evaluation, the Kruskal-Wallis test, was
used to evaluate the data.
The Kruskal-Wallis test uses ranks to evaluate whether samples have been taken
from populations with equal means. It uses the chi-square sampling distribution to
describe chance variability. The null hypothesis in this test is that the population means
are
equal.1"








where N is the total number of observations, k is the number of samples, nj is the number
of observations in the jth sample and Rj is the sum of the ranks in the jth sample.
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Table 4 summarizes the results of the Kruskal-Wallis test of the drop heights for
all free-fall drops and tosses recorded during Trip 1 and Trip 2. Table 5 summarizes the
results of the Kruskal-Wallis test of velocity changes for all impacts recorded during
Trip 1 and Trip 2. For these two trips, the SAVER was programmed to record dynamic
events with accelerations greater than 5g's or less than -5g's.
As Table 4 shows, all five of the test values for drop heights are less than the table
value of chi-square at the 0.10 level, so there is no evidence that the population means are
not all equal. Similarly, as Table 5 shows, all five of the test values for the velocity
changes are less than the table value of chi-square at the 0. 10 level, so again there is no
evidence that the population means are not all equal.
Table 6 summarizes the results of the Kruskal-Wallis test for drop heights for all
free-fall drops and tosses with accelerations greater than 15g's or less than -15g's for
Trip 1, Trip 2, Trip 3 and Trip 4. Table 7 summarizes the results of the Kruskal-Wallis
test of velocity changes for all impacts greater than 15g's or less than -15g's for Trip 1,
Trip 2, Trip 3 and Trip 4.
With the exception of the comparison of Trip 4: Memphis
- Gennevilliers to
Trip 4: Gennevilliers Memphis, all of the test statistics displayed in Table 6 are less than
the table value for chi-square at the 0. 10 level. Although a higher value for chi-square
may suggest that the population
means are not all equal, one possibility is that the result
is due to chance variability. When using a reject level of 0.10, it is expected that
approximately ten percent of the
test statistics would fall beyond the reject limit, even
when the population means are all equal.
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Table 4
Kruskal-Wallis Test Results for Trip 1 and Trip 2
Drop Heights for all Free-Fall Drops and Tosses greater than or equal to +/- 5gs
Comparison of Value of %2
Value to reject the null
hypothesis at a = 0.10
Trip 1 : Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 1: Gennevilliers - Memphis 1.1790 2.71
Trip 2: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 2: Gennevilliers - Memphis 0.1657 2.71
Trip 1 : Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 2: Memphis - Gennevilliers 0.8364 2.71
Trip 1 : Gennevilliers - Memphis and
Trip 2: Gennevilliers - Memphis 0.0007 2.71
Tripl: Memphis - Gennevilliers Memphis and
Trip 2: Memphis
- Gennevilliers Memphis 0.5342 2.71
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Table 5
Kruskal-Wallis Test Results for Trip 1 and Trip 2
Velocity Changes for all Impacts greater than or equal to +/- 5g's
Comparison of Value of Xi
Value to reject the null
hypothesis at a = 0.10
Trip 1 : Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 1: Gennevilliers Memphis 0.2999 2.71
Trip 2: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 2: Gennevilliers Memphis 0.1417 2.71
Trip 1 : Memphis
- Gennevilliers and
Trip 2: Memphis
- Gennevilliers 1.6154 2.71
Trip 1 : Gennevilliers
- Memphis and
Trip 2: Gennevilliers
- Memphis 0.8801 2.71
Trip 1 : Memphis Gennevilliers
- Memphis and
Trip 2: Memphis Gennevilliers Memphis 2.4907 2.71
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Table 6
Kruskal-Wallis Test Results for Trip 1, Trip 2, Trip 3 and Trip 4
Drop Heights for all Free-Fail Drops and Tosses greater than or equal to +/- 15g's
Comparison of Value of %2
Value to reject the null
hypothesis at a = 0.10
Trip 1 : Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 1: Gennevilliers Memphis 2.7000 2.71
Trip 2: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 2: Gennevilliers - Memphis 0.8929 2.71
Trip 3: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 3: Gennevilliers












- Gennevilliers 1.8596 6.25







- Memphis 1.8662 6.25
Trip 1 : Memphis
- Gennevilliers - Memphis,
Trip 2: Memphis
- Gennevilliers - Memphis,
Trip 3: Memphis
- Gennevilliers - Memphis and
Trip 4: Memphis
- Gennevilliers Memphis 1.7427 6.25
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Table 7
Kruskal-Wallis Test Results for Trip 1, Trip 2, Trip 3 and Trip 4
Velocity Changes for all Impacts greater than or equal to +/- 15g's
Comparison of Value of Xi
Value to reject the null
hypothesis at a = 0.10
Trip 1 : Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Tripl: Gennevilliers - Memphis 0 2.71
Trip 2: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 2: Gennevilliers - Memphis 0.2000 2.71
Trip 3: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
Trip 3: Gennevilliers - Memphis 0.5000 2.71
Trip 4: Memphis - Gennevilliers and
















- Memphis 2.9545 6.25
Trip 1: Memphis
- Gennevilliers - Memphis,
Trip 2: Memphis
- Gennevilliers - Memphis,
Trip 3: Memphis
- Gennevilliers Memphis and
Trip 4: Memphis
- Gennevilliers Memphis 3.3163 6.25
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In Table 6, one value out of seven is greater than the value to reject the null
hypothesis. The probability of this happening (binomial, with p = 0. 10) is more than fifty
percent (0.5217). Therefore, it is not unreasonable to conclude that this result is due to
chance variation and that the population means are probably all equal.
As Table 7 shows, all of the test values for the velocity changes for the impacts
are less than the table value of chi-square at the 0.10 level, so there is no evidence that the
population means are not all equal.
The tracking information provided by Federal Express is a guideline to
determining where the package was in the distribution process when the SAVER
recorded an event. A sample of the tracking information is provided in Appendix E.
Since the package is only scanned at certain points in the distribution process, it is
difficult to pinpoint the exact location of the package when each event was recorded. The
scans do provide information on the general location of the package. A package is
scanned when it is picked up from the sender, when it leaves the hub in Memphis and
when it arrives at the destination station. Based on the tracking information, it appears
that the majority of events occurred during the sorting process, both in Memphis and in
France.
The largest drop, which occurred from a height of 51.04 inches, and the largest
toss, which occurred from a height of 75.25 inches, happened during Trip 3. Both events
occurred in Memphis, possibly when the package was being removed from the airplane
and sorted for delivery to the intended recipient. The largest impact, 128.33 in/sec,
occurred in Trip 4. This event appears to have been recorded when the package was
consolidated in preparation for flight.
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CONCLUSION
From the analysis of the data gathered during the field study, it was concluded
that the package experiences similar hazards during each trip through the distribution
environment. It was also concluded that the hazards the package experiences between the
United States and France are similar to the hazards it experiences between France and the
United States.
With the exception of the comparison of Trip 4: Memphis
- Gennevilliers to
Trip 4: Gennevilliers Memphis, all of the test statistics for drop heights of free-fall
drops and tosses are less than the table value for chi-square at the 0.10 level. For these
trips, there is no evidence that the population means are not all equal. With Trip 4, the
high test value for chi-square was attributed to chance variability.
All of the test statistics for velocity changes for impacts calculated using the
Kruskal-Wallis test are less than the table value for chi-square at the 0. 10 level. Again,
there is no evidence that the population means are not all equal.
It was also concluded that the majority of hazards the package experiences
occurred during handling operations while the package was on the ground. The largest
drop occurred from a height of 5 1 .04 inches and the largest toss occurred from a height of
75.25 inches. The largest impact was 128.33 in/sec.
Accurate knowledge of the hazards a package can be exposed to in the
distribution environment is critical to package design. Additional research can be
undertaken to determine whether the hazards a package experiences during overnight air
transportation between the United States and France are similar to the hazards a package
experiences during overnight air transportation between the United States and another
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European or Asian country. By understanding the events a package may encounter
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Number of Channels:





Relative Humidity Measurement Range:
Humidity Measurement Accuracy:
Acceleration Channel Filters:
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Nominal 20 Hz to 2,800 Hz
2-Pole, Low-Pass, Bessel
0.4 Hz (near d.c.) to FilterMaximum




came from the following source:
"Instruction Manual For The Saver - Shock And Vibration Environmental
Recorder."
Dallas,
Texas: Dallas Instruments, February 1995, 35.
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APPENDIX B
Procedure for Configuring the SAVER to Record Field Data
The SAVER is turned off and then it is connected to the computer's parallel port.
The unit is turned on after it has been connected to the port.
Using Version 1.05 of the SaverWare software developed by Dallas Instruments, the
TALK TO INSTRUMENT option is selected. The voltage of the batteries is verified
by selecting the CHECK STATUS option. If the voltage displayed on the computer
screen is less than 2.25 volts, the batteries are replaced using the procedure outlined
in Version 1 of the "Instruction Manual for the SAVER - Shock and Vibration
Environmental Recorder".
The SETUP GATEWAYS option is selected followed by the DROP HEIGHT option.
The correct Model Number for the SAVER is selected and then OK is clicked.
The SHOW INSTRUMENT CONFIGURATION DETAILS option is selected. The



























































The information on the computer screen needs to be changed if it is different from the
information above. After the necessary changes have been made, OK is clicked.
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APPENDIX B
Procedure for Configuring the SAVER to Record Field Data
The DROP HEIGHT RECORDER - GATEWAY SETUP dialog box then appears on




Drop Height Resolution: Medium
Estimated Trip Length: 5 Days
The information on the computer screen needs to be changed if it is different from the
information above. After the necessary changes have been made, OK is clicked.
The EDIT CHANNELS option is then selected. The information that appears on the
computer screen should be the same as the information below:
i Channel Man
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pf MaxMode Signal Trigger
W Max Mode Timer Trigger
<? Primary ChargeAmp






















100.0 G's Above 5. G's or Below -5. G's
100.0 G's Above 5. G's or Below -5. G's






The information on the computer screen needs to be changed if it is different from the
information above. After the necessary changes have been made, OK is clicked.
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APPENDIX B
Procedure for Configuring the SAVER to Record Field Data
The ADVANCED SAVER SETUP option is selected. The information that appears
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The information on the computer screen needs to be changed if it is different from the
information above. After the necessary changes have been made, OK is clicked.
The SEND SETUP TO SAVER option is selected and the date and time are verified.
The EXIT SETUP option is clicked and the SAVER is turned off and disconnected
from the computer.
The preceding information came from
the following source:
"Instruction Manual For The Saver - Shock And Vibration Environmental
Recorder."
Dallas,
Texas: Dallas Instruments, February 1995, 35.
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APPENDIX C
Procedure for Uploading Field Data from the SAVER to the computer
The SAVER is turned off and then it is connected to the computer's parallel port.
The unit is turned on after it has been connected to the port.
Using Version 1 .05 of the SaverWare software developed by Dallas Instruments, the
TALK TO INSTRUMENT option is selected followed by the READ BACK DATA
option.
NO is selected when the computer prompts for a reply to the question "Process the
Instrument data now?". The file is stored on the computer's hard drive using a .DI1
file extension.
After the file is saved on the hard drive, the file is copied to a floppy disk.
The EXIT HANG UP option is clicked and the SAVER is turned off and
disconnected from the computer.
The preceding
information came from the following source:
"Instruction Manual For The Saver
- Shock And Vibration Environmental
Recorder."
Dallas,
Texas: Dallas Instruments, February 1995, 35.
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APPENDIX D
Preliminary Laboratory Drop Testing
A Lansmont Precision Drop Tester, Model Number PDT-56E, was used to drop the
packaged SAVER from a series of set intervals. The equipment is located in the
Department of Packaging Science at the Rochester Institute of Technology.
Unit dropped from a height of
12"
Percent Accuracy - 98.87%
Drop Height Recorded by SAVER
Impact Orientation First Drop Second Drop
Edge - Bottom Front 11.69 11.98
Edge - Top Back 11.41 11.69
Edge - Back Left 11.88 11.98
Flat Front 11.79 11.98
Flat - Right 12.07 12.17
Unit dropped from a height of
24"
Percent Accuracy - 99.03%
Drop Height Recorded by SAVER
Impact Orientation First Drop Second Drop
Edge - Bottom Back 23.13
Edge Bottom Front 23.40
Flat Top 23.13 23.53
Flat - Back 24.07 24.21
Flat - Left 24.07 23.40
Flat Front 24.07 24.07
Flat - Right 24.07 24.07
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APPENDIX D
Preliminary Laboratory Drop Testing
Unit dropped from a height of
48"
Percent Accuracy - 99.90%
Drop Height Recorded by SAVER
Impact Orientation First Drop Second Drop
Flat Bottom 47.72 47.53
Flat Top 47.53 47.72
Edge - Back Left 48.11
Flat Back 47.91
Flat Left 47.91 47.97
Flat - Front 48.88 48.30
Flat - Right 48.88 48.11
Unit dropped from a height of
60"











Unit dropped from a height of
72"













Sample Tracking Information from Federal Express
TRAK DATE TIME LOCID EMP SRC SVC STATUS /COMMENTS
ECCO 10/02 2310 CDGIP 238189 E




10/02 0518 IMEA 000000
10/02 0128 MEMEP 192731 AU
10/02 0329 MEMEP 204309 AU
CONS 10/02 0153 MEMEP 205309 TS
CONS 10/02 0145 MEMEP 163949 TS
SOP+ 10/02 0017 OLVA 086624 PK
COM+ 10/02 0017 OLVA





OTHER: SORT DEST : CDGRT M/S:Y
PO MANIFEST ENTRY-ORIG: OWDA DEST : POXA
SHIP DATE IS 10/01/96 RTE# :009
KEYER ID: 989722ZZ
ULD: AKE30480FM DEST LOC: CDGRT M/S: N
MDE RTE #: 097
FREIGHT CHECKED: YES
ULD: AKE30480FM DEST LOC: CDGRT M/S: N
MDE RTE #: 097
FREIGHT CHECKED: YES
CONSOLIDATED ID: 500654591855
ULD: AKE30480FM DEST: CDGRT M/S: N
CONSOLIDATED ID: 500820151766
OTHER: SORT DEST: CDGRT M/S: Y
MEMPHIS TN
POST DATE/TIME 10/02/96 0035
AMJ 40356 P-l 910680
PO DISP NBR 4478
RT/085 SVC CMT: PM CMT DAY:
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